
MINUTES OF DYNAMO MEETING HELD 13 JULY 2017 
 
Present:    Patricia Clarke, Ben Cooper, Jim Davies, Dick Follows, Paul Stubbins 
 
1. A6 PETITION AND NEW CABINET MEMBER FOR HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT 
 

We still need to examine the data for the KSI figures between 2013 and 2016 
received from the police in relation to the A6.  Paul will do this.   

 
Paul has still to chase Eddie Mills re A6 safety.  
 
Patricia wrote to Keith Iddon, the new Cabinet member for Highways and Transport, 
to welcome him to his new post and nudging him to get in touch.  There has been no 
reply, so Patricia will get in touch with his PA at County Hall (Jim to advise her/his 
details). 
 
Action:  Paul, Patricia, Jim 
 

2. FINDING OUT WHAT PROPORTION OF THE TRANSPORT BUDGET IS DEVOTED TO 
CYCLING  

 
Dick had learned that, strictly speaking, 0% of the County’s transport budget is 
devoted to cycling.  Daniel Herbert of the County Council explained that cycle 
provision is part of the general highway budget, and it appears that they do not 
distinguish between specific cycle provision and other highways spend.  We do not 
know what the block transport grant is.  

 
What is out next step?  Should we campaign for a certain percentage of the county’s 
transport budget should be set aside for cycling?  Can we lobby county councillors to 
bring this forward?  Could we write to the Cabinet member to say that, following our 
Freedom of Information request, we would like to discuss with him the proposal that 
the council should identify a proportion for cycling.  Following the change of political 
control, is there going to be a change in cycle policy?  Could we also ask him about 
what is happening with the Heysham off-road route?   
 
In his reply, Daniel Herbert also reported that 5 new members of staff had been 
recruited to deal with cycle safety.  Dick could reply to Daniel Herbert asking if the 
funding for the Heysham off-road route is definitely in this year’s budget (as set out 
in the Transport Masterplan – pp. 53 and 55 of 
http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/899614/final-lancaster-highways-and-
transport-master-plan.pdf), details of the A6 and Pointer roundabout, and if there is 
any time frame for starting/completion.  Also ask if the new cycle safety appointees 
have been assigned to geographical areas and, if so, who is “ours”.   
 
Action:  Dick 

 
  

http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/media/899614/final-lancaster-highways-and-transport-master-plan.pdf
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3. AIR POLLUTION IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
 

Patricia still has to find out this.  Also look at 
https://beardsandtriathlons.wordpress.com/category/air-quality/.   Could we 
contact him re future planning applications to see if there are air quality grounds for 
objections? 
 
Action:  Patricia 
 

4. “GIVE SPACE, BE SAFE” SCHEME 
 
Inspector Steve Bell had pointed Dick in the direction of Rhiannon Leeds of 
Lancashire Fire & Rescue.  She explained that the scheme they propose 
implementing here is to use “safe pass” mats as widely as possible throughout the 
county.  It’s far from clear how this will be targeted at close-passing motorists.   
 
Ben suggested signs at the entrance to towns showing the safe distance for passing 
cyclists.  Patricia has a photograph from France of a suitable sign.   
 
It would be interesting to know on what basis Lancashire Fire & Rescue’s risk 
assessment concluded that the threat to cyclists doesn’t warrant more active 
involvement. 
 
Dick will write to Inspector Bell with fears that this scheme will be ineffective and 
seek a meeting.  What are the criteria for evaluating the success of this scheme?  If 
there is no evidence of success, will they re-run it more stringently?  
 
Action:  Dick 
 

5. TRANSPORT SEMINAR IN MANCHESTER ON 5 JULY 
 

Cosmin Popan had volunteered to go, but the seminar was postponed.   
 

6. SPREADING OURSELVES MORE ACROSS THE DISTRICT - REPRISE 
 

Patricia will investigate Broadway and bits of Morecambe so as not to neglect the 
rest of the district that we cover.  Get our leaflets into bike shops.  Look further at 
the accident statistics around Broadway. 
 
Ben works in Morecambe and can take leaflets to cycle shops. 
 
Action:  Patricia 

 
7. OUT AND ABOUT 
 

Perhaps go to Lancaster Cycle Club on a time trial Thursday night with our list of 
concerns – A6 safety, Heysham route, 0% transport budget, close passing, 

https://beardsandtriathlons.wordpress.com/category/air-quality/


maintenance and improvement of existing cycleways, planning applications to 
ensure that they include cycle provision - and try to interest riders in them and see 
how they prioritise them.  Dick will email Dave Horton too.   
 
Ben will check to see if it’s OK for us to turn up one Thursday evening.  We need a 
flyer and questionnaire with our priorities.   
 
We can also use this questionnaire to go out and meet cyclists.   
 
Our flyers should be upgraded.  Watermark images?   
 
Action:  Ben, Patricia, Dick 
 

8. NEWSLETTER  
 

Patricia will draft the next e-newsletter in August.  Matt Hodges has suggested using 
the cycle path as an education tool (along the lines of “cycle the universe” along the 
York-Selby Sustrans path).   
 
Ben mentioned a “cycle to work” day coming up on 13 September – cycletowork.org.   
 
More items will be needed.   
 
Action:  Patricia 

 
9. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 
 

Thursday 31 August at 7.30 p.m. at Ben’s. 


